
So You Think You Can Dance

1. Verb - Present Tense

2. Number

3. Adjective

4. Verb - Past Tense

5. Celebrity

6. Celebrity Last Name

7. Celebrity

8. Popular Website

9. Noun - Plural

10. Noun - Plural

11. Adjective

12. Adjective

13. Noun - Plural

14. Noun

15. Number

16. Popular Tv Show
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So You Think You Can Dance

Jeremy started Verb - Present Tense when he was Number years old. Even when he was very

Adjective , he knew he wanted to grow up to be a professional dancer. He Verb - Past Tense every

day and took lessons.

Jeremy's favorite dancer was Celebrity Celebrity Last Name . He watched all of Celebrity

videos on Popular Website and practiced the Noun - Plural he saw there. Even though other boys told

him dancing was for Noun - Plural , Jeremy knew that dancing was Adjective and Adjective

. He loved learning new Noun - Plural and Noun .

When Jeremy turned Number , he decided to try out for the TV show Popular TV Show You Think

You Can . He put together a dance routine and practiced until it was perfect. The day of the try-outs approached.

Jeremy was nervous! He wore his best blue and black sneakers and his favorite t-shirt. He and the other

contestants waited in the big auditorium. They watched the other dancers perform on the stage. The judges were

nice, but they sent most of the contestants home!

When it was Jeremy's turn, he almost couldn't breathe. He climbed up on the stage. He struck a pose. And when

the music started, he put his heart and soul into it. He danced all over that stage. He jumped and twirled. The

song finished. Breathlessly, Jeremy walked up to the mic. He couldn't tell what the judges were thinking. Nigel

looked



bored, Paula looked hopeful, and Jason looked excited. Was he going to make it to the next round?
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